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S E RV I C E S

"Lifelong Business Connections and Network granted to you
with all services"

- Click here to contact me for my services- 

$50+Logo Designs
A logo is more than just a graphic. Logos are creative yet strategic, easily recognizable graphic designs that

represent your business.

$10+Marketing Material Designs

Brand consistency matters! Let’s create your supplemental marketing materials such as your business cards,

labels, event flyers, social media posts, etc. to create an aligned presence.

$60+Social Media Marketing Management (monthly)
Social media is one of the easiest places to market but most people lack vision of what to post. This service

will provide 12 posts per month for selected social media channels.

$60+Email Marketing (monthly)

Email is the best way to utilize and market to your subscribers but most people lack the words to get

recipients attention to read. This service will provide 4 emails sent per month to your subscribers.

$50+Landing Page

There’s no beating around the bush when it comes to landing pages. These one pagers help create more

qualified leads and result in higher conversion rates to sales.

$200+Informational Website
A website is your ticket to informing the world about your business. With an informational website, visitors

will experience your content and be awed by your design. (SEO Optimization included) Upon request, we

can provide copywriting services (PR Services).
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Copy Writing Services

BRIANA COURTOIS
WEB DESIGNER/BUSINESS OWNER

Serving Clients Worldwide
creativecourtois@gmail.com
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